
  

Ourea HLhoumatism and Catareh-- Medicine 

Sent Froe. 

These two diseases are the result of an 
swfiul poisoned condition of the blood. If 
ou have aching joints and back, shoulder 
ladas, bone pains, crippled bands, legs or 
oot, swollen muscles shifting, sharp 

biting pains, and that tired, discouraged 

feeling of rheumatism, or the hawking, 
gpitting. blurred eyesight, deafness, siok 
omach, headache, noises in the head, mu 

gous throat discharges, decaying teeth 
bad breath, belching gas of oatarrh, take 

Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) [It kills th 
poison in the blood which causes these aw ful 
symptoms, gang a pure, healthy blood 
supply to t oints and muoous mem 
braces, and makes a perfeot ours of the 
wors. rueumatism or foulest catarrh, 
Cures wheres all else fails, Blood Balm 
(B. B. B.) is composed of pure Bbtanic in- 
gredients, good for weak kidneys. Im. 
proves the digestion, cures dyspepsia. A 
perfact tonic for old folks by giving them 
new, rich, pure blood. Thoroughly tested 

for thirty years. Druggists, $1 per large 
bottle, with completes directions for home 
oure, Sample free and prepaid by writing 
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Describe 
trouble and spesial free medical advioe 
sent {u sealed letter. 

NOT ADAPTED FOR THE PART. 

Richard Carle's “Find” Turned Out of 

Little Value. 

Shortly before “The Maid and 

Mummy company opened its season, 

wichard Carle was looking for an ac- 

sw to play the part of a wild man 

with the musical comedy. He wanted 

a big, blustering fellow with a bad 

man’s face and the of a steam 

‘alliope 

After 

for the part Mr. 

the 

volce 

examining several applicants 

Carle finally selected 

x man who filled all the requirements 

save that of voice. Orlando Wilson 

the giant's name, but like many 

big fellows he was modest and retir 

ing in manner and speech. In fact, 

his voice was only a few notes re 

moved from an infant's treble. 

“Why don't you shout?” excl 

Mr. Carle, after listening to a 

voice exuding from a man who stood 

6G feet 5 inches in his stockings 

your lungs a chance! 

cowboy 

Mr. Car 

boy yell, “Yii4-14 

“Go ho and 

said to the big 

to rehearsal 

make a noise.’ 

Next morning, when 

io his appearance, Mr 

“Well, are you all right? 

‘Yes," he 

but I'm goiug 

“Why? 

“I live in a flat 

What has that to do with | 

‘Everything. [ started to 

that cowboy yell last night, and 

naighbors thou; I irdering 

my mother 

“Why don't 

“Well my pe 

plied me with 

and if I m 

the habit. I 

for that part 

some other kind of 

“I will,” sald M1 

a man.” 

was 

laimed 

2x4 

Give 

a tipsy 

trate, 

this! 

me practice that, 

“and come 

to-morrow 

chap, 

replied, “alm 

to give up 

4 

rehearse 

the 

was m 

got lynched 

ove 

did 

for that 

"Why 
“My 

cents for 
cream » 

That 

Then 

‘mace of 

sto. 

telling my 

penny 

‘That was ! 

“2. 1] con 

that, but it = 

reached home 

cused me of 

spoken to me 

Girl 

Violet Firth 

lish girl, has 
versa which Sag sold 

coples 

Writes Verse. 

a thir 
written a 

tesn-yoear old 

more than 

OLD FASHIONED FARE, 

Bisenits, Griddle Canes, 

FPaddings, 

Hot Pies and 

The food the fathers 

strong is 

dren und 

that made 

sometimes unfit for the chil 

tv the new conditions that our 

changing civilization is constantly 

bringing in. One of Mr Bryan's neigh 

bors in the great State of Nebraska 

writes ' 

“I was raised in the South, 

hot biscuits, griddle cakes, 

puddings are eaten at almost every 
meal, and by the time [ located in Ne 

braska | found myself a sufferer from 

indigestion and its attendant ilis—dis 

tress and pains after meals, an almost 

constant headache, dull, heavy sleepl 
ness by day and sleeplessness at night, 

loss of flesh, Impaired memory, ote, ete 

“1 was rapidly becoming Inecapaci 
tated for business when a valued friend 

suggested a change In my diet, the 

abandonment of heavy, rich stuff and 

the nse of Grape-Nuts food. [1 fol 

towed the good advice and shall always 

be thankful that I did so . 

“Whatever may be the experience 
of others, the beneficial effects of the 

change wore apparent in my case al 

most immedintely., My stomach, whith 

had relected other food for vo long, too 

te Grape-Nuts most kindly, in a day 

or two my headache was gone, | began 

to sleep healthfully and before a week 

was out the scales showed that my los 
weight was coming back. My memory 
was restored with the renewed vigor 
that I feit in body and mind. For thee 
years now Grape-Nuts food has kept 
me in prime condition, and I propose it 
hall for the rest of my days. 
i “And by the way, my 2% year old 
baby is as fond of Grape-Nuts as [ am, 
always Insists on baviag it. It keeps 
her as healthy and hearty as they make 
them.” Name given by Postum Co. 
Battle Creck, Miclt, There's n reason. 

Read the little book “The Road b 

Wellvilic” in prgs, 

where 

pies and 

! eloar from 

{ of new dresses all 

  

  

THRE BRAUTY OF HOSPITALITY 

The home that is graced with a 
charmiog hostess in a wife and moth 
ar is thrice blessed. Hospitality Is 

the Hfe of a home and sure test of 
csdoyment may be estimated by the 

sass with which guesta are entertain 

ad Jreat wealth does not always 

xtend this warmest and most 

ous welcome. The key to success in 

thie realm of pleasure is 

and generosity. 

One litte woman in most 

¢ reumstasces is the queen of a large 

and wealthy circle, ahd she ®eems ! 

have been a born tainer. Man 

sions are thrown open to these charm 

od members of sod and gay time 

Ird numerous, 

{s over It Is to the little woman of 

tact and oulture that the vote of 

thanks goes for the 

talnment 

She is not rich, but 

the lack of money She 

but no A 

gracious to 

mald and every one 

ible by har own t 

She serves such things 

pared and made ready 

fore alventh boar 

There is a general atmosp! 

She is always 

sugeestion 

grac 

self-poise 

moderate 

0 

anter 

loty 

but when the 

enter winter 

No One misse 

is not strong 

one ever ft 
avery ond She 

the 

ality 

with 

never 

all. She can 

and talk and cook 

arealf and ot} = 

too tired 

Sing 

No one st 
' 

yond abil: their 

strength, willing: 

BUTRINESS 
% 

DON'TS FOR 

Don't bring your 

he office and alr ¢ 

Don't orftioise ti 

vou or those for whom 

Don’t he late to 

axpect 

i AI" A WOMTAan 

Don't sprinkle yourse 

me Your particula 

vom 

gm 

O88 Ww 

your 

han considerati 

he axcredng 

abou! 

Don't try to be 

those you 

{reas or manner 

ness woman °¢ 

{olng the work 

have 

than 

models Some 

} order ar 

te plain talk This; 

ad to make clear the fu 

eipies of 

‘fume 
tak 

the average 

many o 

and are 

much so that 

fughionad hy 

th's average feminin 

contrary. She 
‘urna hopalasa 

ng an 
Yet all she 

merost key will 

First of all 

creation 

ter sartorial know! 

through frot! 

persiructure, so to 

the sacret of the 

That is most important 

It matters little what one ¢ 

to add in the matter of 

trimming. so that it he 

noming and of good cut. Nearly 

amateur knows what she 

froza to like after it 

Vary 

oreation 
gad. #0 

heen magic 

ionks a 

Way 

ything 

OTA the 

adge shou! 

the and frivol 

apeak, a 
foundation 

overdreas 

protty ye 

avery 

ook fa complete 

It's the boaginning that worries her 
It's the cutting into the now fabrics 

and not knowing how to and 

foaring that one will ent 

Now, If the amateur 

from thi: decis’'on, 

the first, 

start 

wrong 

CAR Eot AWAY 

CAN abe 

half the 

ia won study 

Atscern 

By some litt] 

that though the vast number 

different each 

It will 

amateur can 

who's thing and 

foondatin Apacs In her 

look 

ike the 
Wafors ofr 

tha 

in built 

be long 
tamptingn 

nthers 

va 

with 
ane 

YO. Or fags Ho 8 farsi! 

¥ on'y thato.mbhe 

Fagtern 

juggler does his paraphernalia, being 

mig‘rag of the situation 

calmly. ag an 

MOURNING FASHIONS 

Only on elderly somen ls the close. 
fitting small bonnet with long veil 
seen. The crepe vell la worn, but 

more often on a hat than on a bonnet, 
and with its fulness adjusted in most 

graceful folds, until the original idea 
of a vell to hide ona's featureg from 

the gaze of too curious or sympathetic 

friends has apnarently 
emt sight of. Small round hats, tur 
tan: and flit hats worn a little aver 

  
SAN |   

i perambul 

wants a | 

har wa | 

battle | 

ashe will ; 

not | 

| not instse on half an hour's sport as 

mind's 
1 

ng host of | 

can | 

  
been quite | 

the face are all considered gz 

worn with a long crepe 

A8 woon as the vell ig shortened 

millicery at once takes on a 
coquetl.sh appearance 

Combined with 

ming are stiff wing 

lighter mourning, 

black ostrich 

{ot buckles are 

frame 

Black 

ist of 

rood style 

v voll while 

the 

most 

fiat trim 

and for 

but still with crepe 

plumes fastened with 

aot thought at all ex 

Crops for 

dull jet 

ided in the 

but of as 

again trim 

and but 

hat with 

compietas a 

serge 18 now inch 

mourning 

dull a black as 

mings of crepe are used, 

tons of dull jet A 

tif wing at the =sid« 

neat and 

the latest [nes Tor 

per's Bazar 

fabrics 

possible 

crepe 

smart streat gows iilr On 0 

monirning Har 

(ARI 

I'm 

JENING 

fear 

as 

scandal 

1O0en 

the pus! whea! 

ator it} 

3 hat ¢ Naps thoy 

have not quite 

now 

Row 

of the 

without 

severe 

at least 

felicata 

ts culls 

Life 

broad 

raws Of 

a broad 

£ EOWNS are 

lace 

fashion 

One mass lace frills, and the 
kat is the roct thing for 

aft ornon 1 hile functions 

THE MODERN MAID 

Mra G 

tme of it the last few 

the advent of eycies and 

maiden? 

gone toon far, and 

times, even now, have 

had their kicks for freedom, and are 

becoming more contant fo settle down 
to a quist trot gentle gallop.— 

The Queen 

having a bad 
winee 

the Inde 

(Girls may 

40 go too far, 

rundy has beon 

veare 

pendence of yond 

have 

but they 

and a 

WOMEN'S SHOPPING 

If ane physiognomy of 
have to deal only with 

ike tobacronists and 

probably be 

studios the 

tradesmen who 

the ue x 

tailors, evidence will 

found of a far higher level of vital 

exuberance and mental serenity than 

is depicted on the faded foatures of 

the draper’s assistant. The customers 

at drner 

| of the former demand clothes or to 

hacen. as the ease may be; they do 

well at the expense of ha time and 
temper. —~Times of India, Bombay. 

FASHION HINTS 

Trimmed and unptrimmed skirts are 

as modish as ever, choice being left 

entirely to individual taste 

Since the introduction of the fold 

ing sult case umbrella a new idea has 
been brought to notice in the shape 

of a combination cane and umbrella. 

Dime Fashion has set her seal of 

apparel on the princess gown, 

The vogue for velvet for Winter 

wear {a universal, 

Velvet never [tases 188 place in femi. 

pine esteem. 

Breclets are more than ever in de 

| mand. owing to the vogue of the short 
ln. -~   

The Value ¢f Nuts as Food 
By C. W. Burkett, 

AM a 

theory 

gro; 

foods that 

the system needs fo 

nit 

never hea 

who has 

fellow 

things we call 

digestion.” | 

heard a person 

meat consumer-the 
says that nuts do not agree with 

much protein, the part of food that 
make food flesh and blood; good, 

nish materials that make 
nuts are properly eaten it is not Jl 
digestion. Of course if we eat a hear 

not be disposed to think highly o 

is then full, and I surmise that 
ward the last of the meal. If indige 
blame to nuts. Just try a different 
meal; chew them thoroughly and ; 

tication. I think that a 
more lkely to caus 

daily food Walnut 
feeding stuffs 

The following 

and oa 
position of eacl 

it is the 

WOrk eas 

very 
few © 

good degild 

Loe tmeal 

com 

value of « 
Che 

ach 

tnut 

Peanuts 
Corn, 

Potatoes, 

Onatme 

Take 

properly i 

numan 

iwice the 

rank as 

nearly 

maker Nuts, then 

They are 

Insurpas 
§ ’ point of 

table 

Are ged, 

valus 

him 
builds 1 nt e, the 

trong inter 

snd Lh 

tion follow it IR 

a mere 

wom 

d the 

made n attempt y Hite 

this 

nut 

times dally 
contain 

aris 1} 

that eats J it three 

becuuse thes 

i 

ins. Then, 100 
produces ened 

ely hat peon will 

LY mea fi 

f nuts ; 

f nus 

NINE CHahe 

food quit 

hardly 

pian Fat mm nt the 

! chness 
anid cofiee 

ke nuts 
‘he 

“The United States 
ano the North Pole 
By Robert FE. Peary 

Hotpitaliy in the Orient. 
By J. RR. = Sterrett, 

stranger enters 

country, because 3 

Europe in the Mi ddl 
the negative side of 
that the sun remains 

of their own eyes, which 

heaven. They 

shah (whom we wrongly 

tions, as they firmly 

and your 
joy and amazement your rifle 
ang clothing, and the wor 

your socks which are 

made article 
One must submit to an exami 

several times a day Finally it 

the patience of Job, and from 

A further reason for such avoidance 

pitality of villagers makes it impossi 

form his road-notes of the das 

the scientific traveller or the 

among Turks writing in the 
polite and a boorish return for the | 
who writes or draws as a spy, and will 

Show 

ask vou how 

reasons for travel 

more 

house o 

An Arctic Dog 
it is said of Dr. John 

genial and much-loved authot ol 

and His Friends,” that he 

sonally acquainted with every dog in 

Edinburgh Once while nut driving 

he stopped in the middie of a 

tence and looked out eagoily at the 

back of the carriage 

“Is it some one you 

the friend who was with him 

“No.” he replied; “it's a dog 

know." 

And old resident of Ediabu 

this story, which has befor: 

tound its way into print. A dog had 

recently been brought to the city from 

Iceland, and for a long time apparent. 

ly suffered from all the pangs of 

homesickness 

Dr. Brown became much laterested 

in that animal, and tried (rejuently 

to comfort it At last, cio day, he 

came to the house of his iriend, Dr 

Peddie, with a smiling face and said: 

“That dog is all right now. He 

went out last night and saw the pola 

star, and that has made him feel quite 

Brown he 

Rah 

Was +e 

sen 

know?" aske 

I don't 

rgh teiis 

neve 

at home here '-—Youth's Companion. | 
A A BS NAS, 

Another Meanest Man, 

A welltodo Chicago real ediaie 

owner came into a hardware store iu 

archacologis 

aanitalits 

not ahd & 

handed 
omer { cust asked if the 

be sent 

distant 

chant 

voy handed 

nickel he 

and said 

‘Here 
take this 

house” 

“What! 

you going 

to his house, which 

part of the city 

and 
the 

just 

calling an 

parcel 

econ for 

assented 

him 

had 

with 

take the « 

out to Mr 

Johnn 

parcel 

said the ecnstome: 

{to give tha boy the 

to take the parcel oul?” 

“Why, certainly,” sald the 
| chant “1 wouldnt think of 

him to walk sb far” 

“Well,” said the meanest rasan ‘8 

‘Chicago, “if you would just as soon 

| give me the five cents | will take I 

out myselt! "Minneapolis Journsl 

man 

ssking 

o——“—— 

{ In feudal days Japanese courtiers 

iwore wide trousers twice as long as 

thelr legs so that they trailed after 

the wearer 

“he world's * production of gold ia 

1001 excreded $341,500,000   
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Jno. F. Gray & Son 
Succsors to. . 
GRANT HOOVER 

Control Sixteen of the 
Largest Fire and Life 
Insurance Companies 
in the World, . . .. 
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H. G. STRCHI 

CENTRE HALL, 

HER, 

PENN. 

Manufacturer of 

and Dealer In 

HIGH GRADE 

MONUMENTAL WORK 

in ail kinds of 

Marble a» 

(ranite, Dont Nl 0 gt my prioe. 
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